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Application of RFID technology in the
construction and design of quasi

automatic warehouse management
system for electric power company
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Abstract. The quasi-automated warehouse management system based on RFID technology
plays an important role in improving the turnover efficiency and the comprehensive level of en-
terprises. At present, China’s RFID technology quasi-automated warehouse management system
research still has some shortcomings. In order to solve this situation, the research on the relevant
theory and concept were clarified and summarized, on this basis, RFID technology was used, and
quasi-automated warehouse management system was constructed and designed and applied to the
actual power company applications. Finally, the influence factors of quasi-automated warehouse
management system of RFID technology and traditional technology were analyzed and compared
by gray relational analysis. The results show that the quasi-automated warehouse management
system of RFID technology has a positive impact on the development of enterprises.

Key words. RFID technology, quasi-automation, warehouse management system, electricity
company.

1. Introduction

With the development of the times, the operation mode and result of every indus-
try begin to be more complicated. The further improvement of the industrial chain
structure makes the warehousing management in the industry become the key link
of the normal operation of the industry, which has important influence and positive
influence on the connection between the main body and the consumer group. In
particular, in the context of the gradual increase in the competitiveness of various
industries today, reasonable warehouse management system is very important for
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the promotion and development of enterprise competition ability. Under the back-
ground of the rapid development of the industry, the traditional warehouse manage-
ment system has been unable to meet the needs of enterprise development, which
urgently requires enterprises and individuals to further advance the overall level of
the enterprise through some advanced concepts and technologies. In the high-speed
process of the times, many advanced technologies have begun to emerge and com-
bine with the traditional warehouse management system, such as the popularity of
computer computing, many companies have begun to apply the technology to its
warehouse management system construction process. Because computer technology
has the characteristics of large amount of data and large sharing, the reference of
this kind of technology effectively improves the management efficiency of warehouse
management system and makes the operation period of the whole enterprise be guar-
anteed. Therefore, the comprehensive level of the whole enterprise or industry has
been greatly improved. This research will mainly take the electric power company
as the research object, design and study the construction of its quasi automatic
warehouse management system, so as to determine the operation advantages of the
warehouse management system. The research results are mainly aimed at providing
some reference and scientific support for the development of the industry.

2. State of the art

As an important hub for manufacturers and consumers in every industry or indus-
try in today’s era, the warehouse management system has a very important impact
on the development of a company or business [1]. With the increasing competition
level of various industries in recent years, some companies or enterprises have begun
to study warehouse management system as an important direction of their future
development [2]. Some research suggests that a more reasonable warehouse man-
agement system can effectively reduce the cost of manpower during the operation
of the company, and can effectively promote the efficiency of product and capital
turnover during the development of the industry, and thus have a positive effect
on the enhancement of enterprise competitiveness. Many scholars have begun to
study more scientific and systematic warehouse management system, and combine
the current practical computer technology with the traditional system construction
to form a relatively new management system [3]. Some related theories have also
been put forward and applied, such as the development of RFID technology and
quasi-automated warehouse management system, this technology is based on the
traditional enterprise warehouse management system, and introduces more popu-
lar computer technology and RFID theory technology [4]. In the perspective of
electronic management information, it has a reasonable return on the warehousing
products, which has brought some positive effects on the improvement of the final
efficiency of warehouse management. It has been found that the warehouse manage-
ment system based on the technology can directly or indirectly promote the level of
comprehensive competition for the enterprise [5].
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3. Methodology

Since entering the new century, China’s comprehensive national strength and
social status have been a certain degree of improvement and progress, various indus-
tries have a higher development. In the development of some industries in China,
as the key link of the whole industry, the warehouse management system has been
continuously improved, which has brought positive effects on the progress of related
industries in China. However, due to the scale of development of some enterprises in
China is not perfect, the enterprise started relatively late, so the management of the
warehouse is only based on the traditional warehouse management system [6]. The
system mainly records the relevant data of the warehouse in and out, and uses the
paper record method to track the actual running path of the product. However, due
to the complete reliance on manual completion, the traditional warehouse manage-
ment system lacks a certain automation process. With the continuous development
of the company and the expansion of the scale, the amount of product storage in
a company or enterprise is increasing, which creates some difficulties and obstacles
for manual product recording. This is likely to be influenced by certain subjective
factors due to simple reliance on artificial methods, resulting in errors in path infor-
mation tracking of late related products, thus affecting the overall efficiency of the
entire process of operation [7]. Therefore, the traditional warehouse management
system has begun to seriously hinder the improvement of the competition level of
some enterprises or companies in China, and make these companies or enterprises
operating costs continue to increase, directly or indirectly caused the company’s
service quality decline [8]. Although the quasi automatic warehouse management
system in some industries in China has a high degree of development and progress,
but China’s introduction of this technology is relatively late, some theories are still
not perfect. Therefore, some of the quasi automated warehouse management sys-
tems in some of our enterprises still have some problems, mainly summarized as
presented in [9].

The quasi automated warehouse management system under RFID technology is
not enough to monitor the related ways of the whole product import and export,
because the development of the degree of automation is relatively slow, so there is
still the possibility of product storage error in the whole management system.

This has an impact on the increase in the probability of searching and verifying
errors in the post-system for product-related information. And with the continuous
increase in the scale of production of certain enterprises or companies, in order to
better meet the individual needs of customers, the categories of related products
produced by the company are also increasing, which makes the storage of the ware-
house more pressure. The promotion of people’s economic level has also led to the
increase of the frequency of the relevant products in and out of the warehouse.

Compared with the traditional warehouse management system, today’s ware-
house management system began to be more complex and diversified, which requires
the development and application of technologies that have a faster and more accurate
record of the import and export records of the relevant warehouse products.

In order to better study the construction of quasi-automated warehouse man-
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agement system in our country, and to provide reference for improving the compre-
hensive strength of Chinese enterprises, this study first analyzed and summarized
the relevant composition and principle of the quasi-automatic management system
of enterprise warehouse in China, and then analyzed and summarized the related
characteristics of RFID technology. First of all, through the reading and analysis of
relevant documents, the relevant composition of RFID-based technology is shown in
Fig. 1 [10].

Fig. 1. System composition of RFID technology

On the basis of the relevant theory, the paper summarizes the comparative ad-
vantages of the quasi-automated warehouse management system based on RFID
technology and the traditional warehouse management system. On this basis, the
design goals, construction systems, and the final workflow of the relevant of the
automatic management system of electric warehouse based on RFID technology sys-
tem were designed and discussed, so as to construct RFID technology automatic
warehouse management system used in this study.

Then, this study took a power company as the actual test case design, designed
the automatic warehouse management system for the power company to introduce
FFID Technology. The related RFID technology automatic warehouse management
system used the computer language to carry on the programming, finally through
the computer programming formed the correlation system construction.

The quasi-automated warehouse management system of the power company de-
signed by the above process was applied to the actual power company warehouse
management, and the relevant parameters were statistically and compared, and then
the advantages of the quasi-automated warehouse management system were deter-
mined. The main influencing factors are shown in Table 1 [11].

Finally, the above parameters were statistical and survey, grey correlation analy-
sis theory was used to synthetically analyze the influence factors of warehouse man-
agement system of different technology, so as to determine the influence coefficient of
each influence factor in the process of warehouse management of power companies,
which provides some scientific reference for the construction and development of the
related automation system, and then provides the scientific basis for the optimiza-
tion and improvement of the existing system. The relevant gray relational analysis
model is described below.
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Table 1. The main influencing factors required for this study

Primary evaluation parameter Two stage evaluation parameter Number

Running cost The reuse of electronic tags X1

Automatic recognition technology X2

Outbound speed Outbound speed X3

Storage speed X4

Accuracy

Receiving operation processing X5

Picking job handling X6

Transport operations processing X7

Resource mastery X8

Stocktaking time Account alignment X9

Item query The state of the object X10

Storage status X11
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Here, εa(K) stands for the correlation coefficients between the parameters de-
signed in this study and the automated warehouse management system, while ρ
represents the resolution coefficient.

Finally,

γa =
1

m

m∑
k=1

εa(K), a = 1, 2, · · · , n) . (3)

Here, γa represents the relevance of the relevant parameters involved in this study
and quasi-automated warehouse management system. The greater the value is, the
greater the effect of the parameter on the construction of the warehouse management
system is, and vice versa.

4. Result analysis and discussion

The emergence of computer technology has provided some opportunities for the
development of certain industries in China. Many companies in China began to
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introduce computer technology into their warehouse management system, and fur-
ther formed a new warehouse management system which can store and share large
amounts of data, brought a more positive impact on the comprehensive development
of China’s enterprises to a certain extent, made our country’s many industrial struc-
ture constantly improved and developed, as a result, many of our industry has been
able to survive in the growing competition among enterprises (Fig. 2) [12].

Fig. 2. Application model of enterprise automated warehouse management system
in China

Based on the analysis of the application pattern of the automated warehouse
management system in our country, the paper further analyzed the advantages and
disadvantages of the automated management system under different technologies
through the analysis of the relevant data. The analysis results are shown in Table 2
[13]. The results show that the warehouse management system under RFID technol-
ogy is obviously superior to the traditional warehouse management system in terms
of anti-collision technology, storage capacity, inner code recognition and locking of
inevitable information, because the warehouse management system of RFID tech-
nology has a longer service life, it can adapt to the bad working environment, and
the material of relative components is more flexible, so it can be used in different
occasions [14].

Based on the clarity of the relevant theory, this study further designed the appli-
cation of the quasi automated warehouse management system through the relevant
programming language, further used the computer to run through the use of the
relevant programming language. The interface of the final design inventory manage-
ment system is shown in Fig. 3 [15]. The performance of the automatic warehouse
management system was verified by following up.
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Table 2. Comparison and analysis of warehouse storage technologies with different technologies

RFID technology Traditional techniques

Anti-collision
technology

Without linear scanning, the
speed of reading and writing
is fast, and it can be used in
multi-object identification and
motion recognition, with the
maximum recognition of 50 at
the same time

The scan must be straight, the
reading and writing speed is
relatively slow, and the recog-
nition target is less

Internal stor-
age space

The production department
can produce different types of
product storage capacity and
the number of bytes per sec-
tor according to its needs, and
the read and write device can
read the memory configuration
information, easy to operate in
a comprehensive application of
different label products

The production department
may not be able to obtain more
accurate actual demand infor-
mation, and the storage space
is limited, and it can’t carry
out comprehensive operation
on more product information

Identification
code

Using the internationally uni-
fied and non-repeating 8-byte
unique identification of the in-
ner code: the 1-48bit consists
of 6 bytes, encoding for prod-
uct manufacturers, one byte of
the 49th to 56th bits is the ven-
dor code

No fixed code recognition, so
the relevant statistical infor-
mation may cause confusion
and loss of relevant informa-
tion

Critical infor-
mation lock

Read and write again and the
sector can be locked indepen-
dently

Unable to lock information ac-
cording to user’s actual re-
quirement

A sector 4 bytes 2 bytes

Memory 512 bit∼2048 bit less

Service life More than 10 years long short

Read and write
times

More than 100,000 times Less than 50,000 times

Operating tem-
perature

–25 degrees to +70 degrees Constant temperature state

Material Flexible package Simple package

Application Wide range of applications Narrow use

The figure for inventory management software Excel file contains the A column
for the warehouse only in a product name, B column for the product of production
costs, the C column represents the average daily rent expense of certain products,
D represents the product transport costs, and E contains the product sales platform
rental fee.

On the basis of the design of the related management system, a power company
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was taken as the actual research object, and the main influence parameters of the
quasi-automated warehouse management system based on RFID technology and
the traditional management system were analyzed statistically. In the study, 100
employees conducted a random survey, and the percentage of the impact of the
factors was recorded, the results shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Statistical results of the influencing factors required for this study

Secondary evaluation
parameters

Numbering RFID technology Traditional tech-
nology

Repetitive Usability of
Electronic Labels

X1 0.57 0.46

Automatic reading
technology

X2 0.84 0.68

The speed of the li-
brary

X3 0.77 0.74

Storage speed X4 0.86 0.82

Receiving operation
processing

X5 0.81 0.79

Picking operation X6 0.58 0.48

Handling of trans-
portation operations

X7 0.63 0.61

Resource Mastery X8 0.73 0.64

Account alignment X9 0.82 0.74

The state of an object X10 0.55 0.49

Storage status X11 0.45 0.41

Then, the gray correlation analysis model was used to calculate the correlation
percentage. The correlation degree of each influencing factor is shown in Table 4.
The results show that the main influencing factors of warehouse management sys-
tem with different application technologies are different. For the RFID technology
warehouse management system, automatic reading technology is its most impor-
tant influencing factors, followed by the handling of receiving operations and further
control of some information resources; and for the traditional technology warehouse
management system, the influential factors are the statistics of the status of the
product, the operation process of product receipt and the control of relevant infor-
mation resources. Therefore, when using different technologies to build warehouse
management system, it is necessary to consider the related factors so as to obtain a
more perfect system model.

Table 4. Analysis and sequencing of the correlation degree of the influencing factors of the
warehouse management system of RFID technology and traditional technology
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Technology
factor

RFID technology Traditional technology

Correlation degree r Sorting Correlation degree r Sorting

X1 0.577 4 0.467 9

X2 0.774 1 0.481 8

X3 0.550 5 0.624 4

X4 0.490 8 0.393 11

X5 0.765 2 0.686 2

X6 0.537 6 0.571 5

X7 0.513 7 0.527 6

X8 0.686 3 0.637 3

X9 0.443 9 0.511 7

X10 0.356 10 0.732 1

X11 0.311 11 0.397 10

5. Conclusion

As an important link in the development of modern industry, warehouse man-
agement can effectively combine the production of enterprises with the needs of
consumers, and provide more accurate development planning for the future devel-
opment of enterprises. A reasonable warehouse management can effectively improve
the efficiency of enterprise operation. The development of RFID technology has pro-
vided some positive influence to the improvement of warehouse management system.
However, there are still some defects and deficiencies in the warehouse management
system of RFID technology in our country, which has restricted the development of
the whole enterprise. In this study, the related concepts of RFID technology were
sorted out by reading and summarizing the relevant data. On this basis, the quasi-
automated warehouse management system of RFID technology was further designed
and applied to the actual electric power enterprise. The automatic warehouse man-
agement system of RFID technology and traditional technology was contrasted and
analyzed, and the gray relational analysis model was used to determine its main in-
fluencing factors. The research shows that the quasi-automated warehouse manage-
ment system of RFID technology has more advantages than traditional technology,
and has a positive effect on the development of related enterprises in China. Due
to the author’s level, there are some shortcomings in this study, but it can provide
theoretical basis and reference for the follow-up study.
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